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TBD Information
This is the official application form of the International Study Programme Master Project Management and Data Science at the HTW University of Applied Sciences Berlin.   Please fill in the blanks and provide the necessary information regarding your previous study programme, your language skills as well as your experience in project management and/or data science.
TBD Your contact person
If you have further questions do not hesitate to contact the admission team
of the MPMD HTW University of Applied Sciences Berlin
 
admission-mpmd@htw-berlin.de
APPLICATION
TESTVERSION 
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TESTVERSION 
Abteilung
Studierendenservice
Referat Zulassung und
Immatrikulation
Jana Conradi
Zimmer HG 039
Treskowallee 8
10318 Berlin
Tel. +49 30 5019-2624
Fax +49 30 5019-2708
jana.conradi@htw-berlin.de
www.htw-berlin.de
Zentrale:
Tel. +49 30 5019-0
Fax +49 30 509 01 34
Verkehrsverbindungen:
U5 Tierpark,
Tram 17, 37, M17
Bankverbindung:
Postbank Berlin
BLZ 100 100 10
Kontonr. 4000 108
Personal Data
Unknown Embedded URI
Attach picture.
Size of all attachments:  MB
0
Address
Contact
Academic Background
Abitur
Only for applicants who graduated from a German school with the "Abitur".
If you have obtained more than one university degree, please indicate your most recent one first and follow a reverse chronological order afterwards indicating your first university degree last.
Your referee/references can be either from your university or work related.
College or University
Degree
native:
English:
Referee
Add "Referee"
Documents
Please attach your university degree certificate and university grade transcript (original as well as translation into English or German if the document has not been issued in one of the these languages) as well as an explanation of the grading system at your previous university, if this is not yet part of the transcript.
Please attach your academic or work related reference and your motivational letter here, also.
Please note that, upon request, a certified hardcopy of the university transcript and degree certificate must be sent  to the university (confirming that it is a true copy of the original) in addition to the online submission of your university documents.
"What is a certified official copy?Take a copy of the original document and go with both versions (copy and original) to your university OR a notary public OR the German Embassy OR any other person/institution authorised to legalise documents and have the copy certified as a true copy of the original. You should keep the original and send me submit the attested hardcopy via post.A copy of the certified copy or a scanned version is never not a legally valid document and is not sufficient for your application to be considered for the programme."
Size of all attachments:  MB
Undergraduate Thesis
OPTIONAL: You can attach a summary of your undergraduate thesis here. But this is not necessary.
Size of all attachments:  MB
Add "Academic Background"
English Language Proficiency
For details on who will be considered a native speaker, please contact the programme administration.
Certificates of English Language Proficiency  
Please attach a copy of your English certificates.
Size of all attachments:  MB
Work Experience
Beside the 180 or 210 ECTS bachelor degree and the English language skills at least one year working experience in a qualified job in any field (not necessarily in project management or data science) is required.
Please only indicate professional experience obtained after graduation from the university. If you had more than one employer, please indicate your current employer first and follow a reverse chronological order indicating your first professional experience last. 
Tick the field "Proof of employment" to upload proof of employment.
Position
Employer
Referee
Proof of employment
Please attach proof of employment.
Size of all attachments:  MB
Add "Work Experience"
Attachments
Letter of Motivation
Please attach your letter of motivation.
Size of all attachments:  MB
CV
Please attach your CV.
Size of all attachments:  MB
Passport
Please attach a copy of your passport.
Size of all attachments:  MB
APS Certificate
Please attach your APS Certificate (only applicants from China, Mongolia and Vietnam).
Size of all attachments:  MB
DAAD Application Form
Please attach your DAAD Application Form.
Size of all attachments:  MB
DAAD Proof of Professional Experience
Please attach your proof of professional experiences for DAAD application.
Size of all attachments:  MB
APS Certificate
Please attach a copy of your APS certificate.
Size of all attachments:  MB
Accreditation for students from Indonesia
Please attach the proof of accreditation of your study programme (only for applicants from Indonesia).
Size of all attachments:  MB
Accreditation of Study Programme
Please attach the proof of accreditation of your study programme (only for applicants from Indonesia).
Size of all attachments:  MB
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[optional]
for MPMD - Sent via official form
Dear MPMD programme administrator,%0d%0a %0d%0aattached, please find my application for the MPMD programme.%0d%0a %0d%0aAdditionally I would like to point out my experience in project management and/or data science tasks ...%0d%0a %0d%0aKind regards,%0d%0a %0d%0a
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